care two cases of sarcoma of bone while Dr. Coley was in London. He very kindly saw them for me, sketched out the line of treatment, and very generously kept me supplied with toxins prepared in his own laboratory. Both cases were treated assiduously for a long period. In neither was there any beneficial result, and in one of them I am quite certain that injection of the fluid directly into the tumour was coincident with rapid increase in its rate of growth, which diminished again when the injections were made elsewhere. Both these patients are now dead, but, in fairness to Dr. Coley, I must explain that they were both advanced cases: one, recurrent periosteal sarcoma of the femur; the other, sarcoma of the ilium. None the less, it is true that a few cases of sarcoma here. in London have been benefited or apparently cured by Coley's fluid; and I am personally familiar with some of them, although the only case of apparent cure I have seen was that shown by Major Spencer at the Clinical Section some two or three years ago.
Therefore, in spite of my disappointing results up to date, I still believe it to be our duty to treat all cases of inoperable sarcoma of bone by this means, combined or not with such other methods as the implantation of radium.
A difficulty met with in carrying out a systematic course of treatment is the disinclination of the patient to face the malaise and discomfort occasioned by the daily injections, and in somne cases the systemic disturbance is so great as to render it impossible to continue, at any rate without diminishing the amount or frequency of the dose of toxins.
Dr. N. S. FINZI: I propose to deal with the treatment of lualignant disease by the use of radium or X-rays, and I may say at once that both of these have their own separate sphere of usefulness, though the principles of treatment by them are very much the same. We have during this discussion had a very pessimistic account of the outlook of X-rays from Dr. Lewis Jones. I do not agree with the views he has expressed, though they coincide with what was my opinion before I adopted the methods of massive doses and filtered radiations. These methods completely altered my results with X-rays and made thenm a much more effective agent than they used to be. The principle of the action both of radium and X-rays is that a dose of radiations which will do no harm to healthy tissue is sufficient to destroy the cells of most neoplasms. I do not suppose that it is a property of the rays themselves, but I expect that it is some property of the cell that renders it more susceptible to their action than healthy cells; this, I think, one is quite justified in describing as selective action, especially as it is exerted much more on some types of growth than on others. This selective action is also more marked in the case of filtered rays of radium than in the case of filtered X-rays; for instance, I have several times found that a growth which showed no response to X-rays has been considerably improved, or has even disappeared, with radium treatment; or if the growth has responded to X-rays it has responded much more readily to radium rays. The selective action is sometimes so marked that it is possible to get rid of tumours without injuring the skin over them.
The use of radiations being confined, apart from prophylaxis, to inoperable cases, the most one should expect is to obtain some relief; nevertheless in a number of cases now have I seen complete local disappearance of a proved malignant growth and, though some of these patients have subsequently died from metastases or intercurrent disease, there are several of them still living. The case I have seen which has been longest free from disease was one of lympho-sarcoma of both sides of the neck and mediastinum, which was treated by Kienbock, of Vienna, about eight years ago. All signs of the disease were got rid of, though of course the scar in the mediastinum has altered the position of the contents of the chest considerably. This growth was proved microscopically to be a lympho-sarcoma. Some time last year he developed a sarcoma of a different character in the jaw and this was removed surgically; there has, however, been no sign of recurrence of the original disease.
Another case which came under my notice was an osteo-sarcoma of the iliac bone, proved histologically, which was treated in Germany and which recurred five years later. I treated the recurrenoe and this again disappeared, but unfortunately I lost sight of the patient about a year later, as he probably returned to Germany. The chief factors which influence us in deciding whether to use X-rays or radium are as follows. If the growth is localized it is better to use radium, but if there are chances of metastases over, or if the growth covers, a very large area, it is difficult to get a sufficient dose to the deeper parts with the amount of radium available at present, and the large area to be treated takes a very long time to cover, during which the use of the radium is limited to the one patient. Thus in a recurrent carcinoma of the breast where we feel fairly certain that there is recurrence in the mediastinum and possibly in the liver, in the supraclavicular glands, and so on, it is better to use X-rays, notwithstanding the fact that they have a lesser selective power. If there is an ulcer, however, this may be treated with radium, while for the rest of the area X-rays are used. If a growth is superficial where it can be got at easily with either radium or X-rays, the former will be better. Where it is possible to insert radium tubes into the substance of a tumour, especially when it is a type which reacts readily, it is a great advantage to do this, as the rays act in every direction, and by regulating the dose the central part may be considerably overdosed while the growing edge receives just sufficient to destroy it. In using this agent as a prophylactic also it will be found useful to leave radium tubes in the site of removal of a growth for a few hours; here, of course, only giving a dose which will not harm healthy tissues, otherwise a sinus would remain. When, however, an operation wound has been closed up the area is generally too extensive for satisfactory radium treatment, and X-rays should be employed.
Prophylactic treatment is based on the fact that the earlier a growth is obtained, that is, the less advanced, the better will it react compared to a later one of the same type, so that if after an operation the chance remains of a few cells having been left behind these will be much more readily destroyed than if we wait for a recurrence. The principle of treatment by both X-rays and radium will be the same ; they are as follows:-(1) Use maximal doses.
(2) Repeat as frequently as is safe.
(3) Use sufficient filtration. (4) Treat thoroughly not only the growth itself but any region in which it is likely a metastasis might exist.
(5) Continue the treatment after all traces of disease seem to have disappeared.
The maximal dose of X-rays filtered through 2 mm. of aluminium that I care to use on a healthy skin is 11 Sabouraud dose, measured, of course, after the rays have passed the filter, and I find that this can be repeated in most patients once a fortnight. When applying the rays to a malignant ulcer very much larger doses may be used, but to obtain the best effects filtration should still be employed. The filtration I usually employ is 1 mm. to 3 mm. of aluminium for X-rays, and I would emphasize the fact that I use this for superficial growths as well as for deep ones, on the ground that the selective action is greater and less sloughing and inflammation are produced, and a greater absorption of the neoplasm than would be the case with unfiltered rays. I consider it an advantage to give the dose in the minimum possible time, as apart from the patient's convenience I believe the results to be more effective. With radium also it is necessary to give the dose in a minimum timne, therefore the largest quantities possible should be used. For malignant disease a filter is always advisable, and it is best not to use less than 1 mm. of lead; the amount I usually employ myself is 2 mm. of platinum, which is equivalent to' about 31 mm. of lead. The platinum is used in order to' get the apparatus into smaller space. It is absolutely essential to treat the whole of the infected area and any point at which in a similar case one might expect metast&ses. Thus in a carcinoma of the breast one treats the axilla, the supraclavicular region and the mediastinum, even if no growth in these parts can be discovered; similarly, in a mralignant form of sarcoma one would treat the lungs with X-rays on account of the frequency of secondary deposits in them.
When all sign of growth has apparently disappeared it has in several cases been proved that a few cells may remain, therefore it is necessary to continue the treatment for some time, and my usual plan with radium is to give at least two full doses subsequently and with X-rays about six.
With regard to what Dr. 'Herschell has told us about colloid copper I am extremely interested. I understood him to say that the copper was actually deposited in the growth; if this is 'really the case the employment of X-rays or radium on such a growth will cause the copper to give out a large amount of secondary radiations 'and lead to the destruction of anything in the vicinity of the copper compound which exists in the tissue. If this method really picks out every growth cell it holds out very great prospects of success by combining the two treatments.
In conclusion, I may say that from the point of view of treatment by radiations inoperable cancer has a far better outlook than it had a ew years ago, and that occasionally when we only expect improvement we have obtained such success as will enable us to hope for and expect a cure.
Mr. IREDELL said that probably all present would agree that it was safe, in the long run, in the case. of cancer, to have it removed surgically, if that were possible; and, if not, to try treatment by X-rays or radium.
